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Mission Statement

The mission of
the Eno River Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
is to transform lives by building a free and inclusive
covenantal religious community of
spirit, service, justice and love.
(Adopted June 8, 2008)

Ends Statements
The people of ERUUF are engaged in a deeply meaningful, transformative liberal religious
experience.
They find hope, beauty and inspiration in their worship.
They develop and deepen their individual spiritual practices.
They embrace and affirm Unitarian Universalist identity, heritage and values.
The people of ERUUF create and sustain a community of care, mutual respect,
inclusiveness and love.
Their talents and gifts are recognized, nurtured and called upon.

They are generous with their time, energy and resources, in a prevailing spirit of abundance.
They create a climate of radical hospitality which ensures that all present are welcomed and
diversity is honored.
They provide care and a safe haven for one another in times of need.
People of all ages are cherished and have a religious home, history and future.
They experience ample opportunities for laughter, fellowship and fun.
The people of ERUUF reach beyond their congregation, individually and collectively, as
they live out Unitarian Universalist values.
They are engaged in the betterment of the community and the world through their own work and

opportunities the congregation provides.
They are leaders in environmental sustainability and are responsible stewards of the Earth and
its resources.
ERUUF is a valued partner in bringing justice and compassion to the Durham-Chapel Hill
community.
ERUUF contributes to and learns from the larger Unitarian Universalist community.
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Lead Minister
Rev. Deborah Cayer

In my twenty-one years of ordained ministry, I can
recall no year like this one. We held three special
services in the sanctuary in the aftermath of traumatic
violence or political decisions. In late March our UUA
President and two senior UUA staff resigned
unexpectedly: http://www.uuworld.org/hashtag/
hiring-practices, and in May our UUA Moderator
resigned for serious health reasons. Our religious
movement is in crisis as we prepare to elect our first
female President in June. We face the threat that once
again we could lose the majority of UU members who
are People of Color, along with all the moral
implications that prospect holds. In late May ERUUF
took part along with 2/3 of all UU Congregations in
preaching and teaching about white supremacy. We’ll
continue our work on these issues.
Significantly, at ERUUF we said good-bye to Rev.
Dr. Xolani Kacela at the end of November. I made the
difficult decision to make this change because I had
long thought it was in ERUUF’s best interests, and
that conclusion was only more confirmed with passing
time. I took this action after a very long process that
included consult with UUA staff, colleagues, and my
Dismantling Racism coaches. I followed both ERUUF
and the UU Ministers Association policies in making
this change, and (although our policies don’t require me
to do so) I kept the Board updated all along the way.
I’m committed to continued coaching and learning. I
am particularly aware of failed understandings, as well
as complicated power dynamics around race, gender,
personality, roles, and more that intersected here. I’m
still sad that despite repeated attempts to schedule a
good-bye party for Rev. Kacela and his wife, we were
unable to create this important time to say farewell to
each other. I continue to find solace in the wisdom
expressed by a wise elder that, “There’s much here that
we don’t know, that it’s not possible for us to know. But
while we tend to fill in those kind of blanks with our
own stories, we don’t have to take sides here.” My
heart goes out to anyone who still feels hurt by this
change.
All of this has highlighted a lack of shared
understanding among our members about the
difference between called and hired ministers; the
authority delegated to the Lead minister; and that the
Board monitors how that delegated authority is used;
the board also ensures learning and course corrections
when needed. I believe that my job as a leader is to be
mindful of threats and challenges while I aim for a

positive, better way. Together with lay leaders, I don’t
navigate by fear. We strategically navigate together by
our skillful engagement of our mission, Ends, and
covenant. We navigate with our values, compassion and
empathy.
The Good News: When I look at our Vital Signs
indicators I see that our adult membership (647) is up
by 16%. Worship attendance and member participation
in groups and shared ministry is also increased. Our
new Stewardship Team is organized in really smart,
good ways. And thanks to their terrific organization
and leadership, financial pledging in our recent
Stewardship campaign is increased by 37K this year.
Going back to this time three years ago, pledging is up
by over 65K. Thanks to this generous support we’ve
been able to position our ministry teams to step out in
new ways. We’ll be able to continue to expand our
shared ministry with this generous support. And when I
review the draft Strategic Plan I’m excited about the
Board’s vision and goals, and the ways ERUUFians are
already engaged with this good ministry.
Staffing and programs: Our rental income is
significantly increased this year (by about 20%) due to
the successful work of our Office Assistant, Shawn
Trimble. We’re also blessed to have the amazing
administrative support of Michele Sager, which
enables program staff to do more with members.
Jacqueline Brett’s strong gifts for ministry are clearly
evident to all, and our increased membership is directly
due to her great work with our membership team,
outreach, strong preaching, and more. Rev. Stacy
Grove joined us quarter time as our Consulting
Pastoral Care Minister. Her priorities are to provide
direct care to members, support the entire Care Team,
especially the Companions Network members, and to
recruit new Pastoral Associates. Daniel Trollinger has
a clear understanding of what’s needed to make
technology actually work for us, and is currently
recruiting new staff for greater success. He’s working
with a revitalized Buildings and Grounds team on new
ways to maintain our beautiful campus, IT,
administration, communication, and more. This year he
also successfully hired our new bookkeeper, Sheng
Yang. Daniel continues to build systems, teams and
capacity for all the areas for which he’s responsible, and
provides interconnection among all of ERUUF’s
diverse ministry and administrative areas. Julia Tyler
has built a new RE Ministry Team and is making plans
for deepened and expanded RE programs for >>>
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Lead Minister

(continued)

Rev. Deborah Cayer

children and youth. The workshop/ weekend with Rev.
Jeanne Niewejaar and Coming of Age weekend and
Sunday services are examples of Julia’s strong
leadership. In the coming year Julia will support the
Parents and Young Adults groups.
In the coming year this is what’s in staff portfolios (*
indicates new this year):

Neal has been our Sabbatical Choir Director. I hired
LeLaina Romero as the Director of the Beloved
Community Chorus to help us continue to move into
our engagement with dismantling racism,
multiculturalism, racial equity and inclusion.
Director of RE Children and Youth: program
design and implementation; curricula design; recruit,
train and support 75 teachers/ advisors/mentors
annually; work with RE Ministry team on all this;
supervise Youth Ministry Coordinator; RE Assistant(s);
Nursery staff; pastoral support for families and children;
*liaison with Young Adult Group; *Parents Group

Lead Minister: Staff supervision; Coordinating
Team; Worship, including Music, Worship Associates,
(and planning, preaching, collaborating on member
designed services); Stewardship (vision, best practices,
philosophy of giving, communication); *Adult
Programs Team (with APT redesign Wed.
Connections, overall curricula, program leader
development); Multicultural Change Team; Covenant
Group Steering Team; Board (member by my role);
ERFF board member; Durham CAN clergy *Equity
Fund team; pastoral care as needed for leaders /
members I work with closely; teaching on Wednesday
nights and at other times of the year; member weddings
and memorials as needed

In the coming year we’ll be shifting the Facilities
Assistant from Buildings and Grounds support to much
needed IT equipment technology support, with hours in
the evenings and on weekends, so that tech support is
more widely available.
At ERUUF we’ve been working on Dismantling
Racism, Racial Equity and Inculsion for the past two
years, and will continue to do this as part of our
strategic plan until it’s built into all that we do here.
And this year we were engaged with the larger
community. Our members registered voters and
welcomed 18,281 Early Voters on our campus last fall.
We held our fourth dR Works Dismantling Racism
Workshop, and at this date more than 150 adults and
25 teens have participated.
I am heartened that our Student Minister, Jacqueline
Brett, graduated from Meadville Lombard Theological
School and received the Prize for Religious Leadership
and the Preaching Prize. I’m as thrilled as everyone else
that she’ll be with us in the coming year as our Director
of Ministry Engagement as she prepares to see the UU
Ministerial Fellowship Committee this fall.

Director of Administration: Finance,
Communications, IT, Buildings and Grounds; *Capital
Needs; Operations, Stewardship (operations,
communications, support), Coordinating Team; Board’s
Finance Advisory Team; ERFF as needed; Admin staff
supervision (office staff, bookkeeper, facilities asst.)
Director of Member Engagement: Justice
Ministry and action teams; *community partnerships;
*Membership teams; *Affinity and Sources Group
support; *teaching, preaching, pastoral care for team
leaders/ members; member and non-member weddings
and memorials as needed; teaching on Wednesday
nights and other times; preaching 1x mo., worship team
other Sundays; lead new member programs; recruit lay
leaders for membership action teams/ class leadership

Covenant Process: The Coordinating Team offered
three feedback sessions on the Draft Covenant, and met
or had conversations with a few more members. All
feedback has been shared with the original Who/Whose
team (members have moved on to other significant
engagement at ERUUF). We’ve given this same
material to Paul Baerman, a gifted writer, and asked
him to create the final version of the covenant. We’ve
invited him to be in conversation with the original team
members as might be desired by any of them.
This has been a two year process with very inclusive
opportunity for widespread engagement and
opportunity to contribute. Feedback has been
incorporated all along the way in small and large

Consulting Pastoral Care Minister: In February,
Rev. Stacy Grove joined us Quarter time to offer direct
pastoral care for members; support and supervise our
various Care Teams and Companions Network. She
supports Care Team *programs and *worship services/
*service elements.
Director of Music: recruit choir members; direct
main choir; support member led choral and
instrumental groups; select choir music; work with
music committee on member support, Gala; senior staff
meetings, worship coordination and support. This year
Kevin Badanes had a 12 week sabbatical, and Jocelyn
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Lead Minister

Board of Trustees

(continued)

Rev. Deborah Cayer

Submitted by Dave Mills, Financial Liaison

groups, with specific meetings to gather and
incorporate feedback. All this are ways to engage the
democratic process. Since this is so, we envision that
when it’s finalized we’ll simply begin to use the new
covenant in some worship services, and with new and
long time members in various ways.

Last year was ERUUF’s 50th anniversary, and we all
celebrated the rich past together. This year, the 51st
year, saw a renewed focus on an exciting future for the
ERUUF community!
In its normal rotation of Board members, the Board
said goodbye to outgoing Chair Johan Madson, Alan
Hollister, and Linda Brooks, with gratitude to all three
for years of outstanding service and dedication. The
Board welcomed three new members: Kristi Chilton,
Julie Edmunds, and Barb Sheline. David Tucker was
elected Chair, Dave Mills was elected Financial Liaison,
and Elizabeth Dunn was voted Secretary.

Final Thoughts. This year several major projects,
many that are asking us to think in new ways, are
landing at the very same time: new covenant, new
budget, new strategic plan, new annual program plans,
new major capital needs assessment, new capital
funding proposals, staffing redesign, staff transitions.

The Board held a retreat for an entire day in August,
at which we did brainstorming and deep discussion to
prepare us for the year ahead. During the year the
Board began working on a new strategic plan, oversaw
the initial stages of a commitment to a year-round
Stewardship Council, and monitored the budget for the
Fellowship.
We have seen a year of growth in membership,
contributions, and outreach. ERUUF continues to be a
leader in anti-racism work, and the Fellowship is
working to be more diverse. We look forward to
another year of spiritual growth in our beloved
community!

All this builds our capacity. All this helps us develop
into a more beloved, covenantal religious community of
spirt, service, justice and love. It’s truly an honor to be
your Lead minister.
In faith, Deborah

Chalice Circle/Covenant Group Leaders
Student Minister
Jacqueline Brett

This past May I graduated seminary at Meadville
Lombard Theological School, having spent the past
three years as student minister here at ERUUF. I've
been thoughtfully mentored and nurtured under the
guidance of Rev. Deborah Cayer in all aspects of
ministry, while being held by this congregation with
high expectation and lovingkindness.
Thank you, friends, for these past three years. I am
so very grateful to be returning in the coming year as
Director of Member Engagement with my primary
focus on the Justice and Membership Ministries.
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Submitted by Ann Ringland

TRAINING TOPICS:

The ERUUF Care Council has four ministries. The
following is a report from each.



COMPANIONS NETWORK is an arm of the ERUUF
Care Ministry known as Companions, who reach out
to members of ERUUF who are experiencing serious
life difficulties or who may have simply expressed a
concern or need.





TEAM MEMBERSHIP:







We currently have 8 active members who attend
monthly meetings on the first Tuesday of the
month from 1-3 pm.




ERUUF commissioned the team for ministry
during worship services on October 9 as a way of
recognizing, and raising awareness of, this
important ministry.








Companioning skills.
Sharing and feedback on real life companioning
experiences.

NEW INITIATIVES:


Joyce Boucheron became team leader in November.
Rev. Xolani Kacela provided ministerial support to
the team from September through November.
Following Rev. Xolani Kacela’s departure from
ERUUF, Rev. Deborah Cayer supported the team
until Rev. Stacy Grove joined us in February as a
Consulting Pastoral Care Minister.





MINISTRY:


Communicating with a person with dementia; a tip
sheet was developed for future reference.
Awareness of access to free loans of medical
equipment from Durham County’s HELP.
Discussions with your doctor, end of life issues,
using Being Mortal, by Atul Gawande.
Deep Listening skills; an evening class together
with RE facilitators.

Weekly visits to people who were homebound or on
hospice care as well as visits to others recovering
from illness, surgery, grief. Visits were tailored to
meet the needs of the receiver; gifts of hammered
dulcimer music and song were shared as well as
lunch, coffee and danish, poetry, short stories and
books of art and photography.
Meals organized for people recovering from
surgery or illness.
Cards sent: to those experiencing grief, holiday
greeting cards and cards by RE classes were mailed
in December to members in CCRCs not able to
attend on campus activities (NATA).
Coffee hour conversations and phone call responses
to people who shared joys, sorrows and milestone
(JSMs), including December phone calls to
members who experienced grief during the year.
Tabling at coffee hour to provide an opportunity for
people to tell us about their JSMs, to spread
awareness of ERUUF’s Care Ministry and for
congregants to write cards to members
experiencing JSMs.







Recruitment of meal providers who will be
contacted for meal needs for folks who are not yet
connected through small groups, etc.
Recruitment of congregants to provide rides to
members unable to drive, or without a car.
Successful use of a Geozone map to better support a
family with continuing ride needs.
Flower delivery visits to members NATA and
others with recent grief, illness, surgery were
reinitiated in January. Vases of flowers were created
from Sunday and Memorial service arrangements
with the support of the Flower Team.
Requested the Card Writers to send cards on the
first anniversary of the death of a loved one.
Initiation of a new team to support parents when a
child joins the family (Rev. Stacy Grove).
Continuation of our monthly meetings through the
summer months, so that we can better provide
companioning ministry and pursue these new
initiatives.
A congregation-wide program using topics from
Being Mortal, by Atul Gawande is under
development.

NEEDS:
A better method for tracking our companion
ministry requests is needed. Our current spreadsheet
method is very cumbersome.
CARD WRITING MINISTRY: The mission of the card
writers is to reach out to members and guests after
spoken or written joys, sorrows or milestones. Another
source of information for the card writers are
Continued >
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the ministers or members of the Care Council. Writers
respond to individuals with personal cards as an act of
service and spiritual practice.
Currently there are twelve card writers. An average
of 2 cards per week are written.




Informal presence at Care Council Table after
services
Attendance at Stitch ‘n’ Pitch Durham Bulls
baseball game on June 3, 2017

Donations to ERUUF Auction, February 2017
 Donations of scarves, blankets, and teddy bears
to ERUUF’s Child Dedications, February 2017
 Donations to other organizations include:
41 shawls, 31 baby blankets, 9 lap robes, 2 full-size
afghans, 64 adult scarves, 36 adult hats, 36 child/baby
hats, 47 child/baby scarves, 2 bears, and 3 baby sets


DEPRESSION SUPPORT GROUP: This group has been
meeting since fall of 2000. Membership has fluctuated,
with a high of 12members. There are now 4 members.
This facilitated self-help group is for people with
diagnosed mood disorders who are also followed by
mental health professionals. The group has been very
important in the support of people in it and is a resource
for the Caring Council.

Summary of Donations 2016-2017
ERUUF Auction

CLICKING FOR A CAUSE is a dynamic needlecraft
ministry which touches hundreds of lives each year
through its handmade gifts to the following
organizations:


ERUUF



Threshold Inc.



Duke Hospice



Urban Ministries of Durham



Welcome Baby



Meals on Wheels of Durham



Housing for New Hope



TROSA

Item
Description

1
1
2

20.00
40.00
20.00

20.00
40.00
40.00

1

50.00

50.00

5

Total Value
($)

150.00

Other Organizations
Item
Description
Shawl
Afghan
Baby Blankets
Child Scarf
Child Hat/Cap

The ministry now supports a membership of more
than 90 "Clickers". Of these, 24 are considered Core
Members who contribute substantially and regularly to
the ministry and participate in its activities.

Adult Scarf
Adult Hat/Cap
Baby Sets
Teddy Bears

The highlights of the year include:



Value per
Unit ($)

Baby Sweater
Baby Blankets
Cowl/Scarf
Collage Frame
w/Samplers
Total

The dual outreach and congregational focus of the
ministry allows for tangible gifts of love throughout the
Triangle and spreads the UU message of inclusion and
justice to the community. Clicking for a Cause also
encourages knitters and crocheters to consider their
craft a spiritual discipline.



Number

Lap Blanker

36 Pussyhats donated to bus riders attending
the Women’s March in Washington D.C in
January, 2017.
Field trips to Durham Urban Ministries,
Welcome Baby, and Threshold Inc.

Total

7

Number
41
2
31
47
36
64
36
3
2
9
271

Value per
Unit ($)
30.00
60.00
40.00
10.00
7.50

Total Value
($)
1230.00
120.00
1240.00
470.00
270.00

20.00
15.00
35.00
10.00
40.00

1280.00
540.00
105.00
20.00
360.00
5,635.00

Director of Membership Development
Jacqueline Brett

We’ve continued with our restructure this year. We
are now the Membership Ministry with a Membership
Team of seven core members who meet quarterly to
strategize and plan our work. A group of members-atlarge do the work of this ministry which includes
everything from organizing visitor packets, follow-up
with guest info cards, and facilitating classes. We
expect our members-at-large to increase as our work in
the coming year expands to focus on member
engagement, in alignment with the Board’s new
strategic plan.

The Membership Team continues on the robust
track as it was on this time last year: we’ve welcomed
52 new members to ERUUF in the 2016-17 program
year, with a total of 72 joining during the 2016 calendar
year.
We conducted five Journey to Membership classes
this year and are poised to expand the number of classes
for the coming year to include an offering as part of
ERUUF’s Wednesday evening adult programming -this in response to demand by those unable to attend
the existing Saturday morning Journey to Membership
program. This year a new popular and informative
addition to the class has been a PowerPoint history of
ERUUF in the context of national and local events
which impacted the formation of our congregation.

Jacqueline Brett - Staff Partner; Membership Team:
Cheryl Brown Co-Chair, Bob Brown, Linda Brooks,
Barbara Busse, Carolyn Worthing, Hillary Zielazinski

Two New Member Recognition Sundays were held
this program year, consisting of a welcome by the
congregation during worship services, followed in the
evening by a dinner for new members and their families.
This too remains a popular and rewarding event with
new members given the opportunity to connect with lay
leaders at ERUUF, members of staff, as well as recent
new members.
Two new series of membership classes were
launched thi year with the goal of “onboarding” new
members at ERUUF. The ERUUF Member Toolkit
classes took place between Sunday services and
Covenant and Community classes occurred during the
week. The classes are open to all members and provide
information about ERUUF’s resources and how to get
connected. These classes will be refined and will
continue next year.
Fellowship Activities:

Mary Pound has decided to remain in Florida with
family for a while and has turned the organizing of
Sunday coffee over to Ron Long. Mary Lacombe
continues to manage the Dinners in Homes program
with much success. We hosted a series of delightful
holiday meals this year; many thanks to all our dinner
coordinators: Rose Auman and Susan Tillotson -Thanksgiving, Chris Cayer and Joy Birmingham -Christmas Eve Soup Supper; and the Multicultural
Team -- Kwanzaa Feast. A big thank you to Barb Callie
for creating and organizing beautiful decorations
throughout these events.
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Change Team
Diane Blount & Dan Grandstaff

The Change Team is a task force formed in 2014 to
help implement and guide the Dismantling Racism
work at ERUUF. They are accountable to ERUUF’s
mission and work with Rev. Deborah Cayer as an
extension of the Multicultural Team.
In the 2016-17 program year, the Change Team
planned and held a Dismantling Racism workshop for
almost 40 ERUUFians on August 12-13. More than
150 ERUUFians have now completed the two-day
intensive workshops. We were not able to schedule a
workshop in the spring of 2017 so the next
Dismantling Racism workshop will be Oct. 13-14,
2017. As a way of building partnerships with local
People-of-Color led community organizations, we are
reaching out to four community organizations that we
currently work with and are inviting a number of their
leaders and staff to participate with ERUUFians in the
October workshop. Be watching for sign up
information during the coming weeks.
The Change Team has continued to strategize how
ERUUF can live more fully into the racial equity and
inclusion that Martin Luther King, Jr., described as
“beloved community.” We have met with staff and
ministry teams to explore how the following Ends of
the Proposed Process for Racial Equity and Inclusions
can become more of a reality at ERUUF and in our
relations with the community:
1) Programs benefit, appeal to and meet the needs of
People of Color to the same extent as White people.
2) A significant number of ERUUF members who are
from the dominant culture embrace this new
identity as an institution that cultivates racial
equity and inclusion, and dismantling racism.

3) A significant number of ERUUF members who are

4)

5)

6)
7)

8)

from the dominant culture enthusiastically welcome
diverse cultural experiences.
Diversity and inclusion in worship services, adult
programs, religious education and ambience are the
norm.
Genuine respect, friendship, and kindness are
evident in relationships and interactions among
ERUUFians and between ERUUFians and others in
the Durham community.
ERUUF is known in the community as a strong
voice and advocate for dismantling racism.
Clearly stated criteria and expectations are met by
ERUUF’s various ministry and program units and
by ERUUF as a whole.
Continuing education to build and sustain
awareness of racism, White privilege, and the power
and structural dynamics that perpetuate racism.

The Change Team is still refining its goals for 20172018 and plans to offer another Dismantling Racism
workshop in the Spring, 2018 (as well as the workshop
in Oct., 2017). We are exploring ways to better engage
and support ERUUFians who have had their
consciousness raised through the DR workshops and
other anti-racism work. We want to develop programs
for cross-racial storytelling and dialogue that will help
us deepen relationships and awareness across lines of
difference at and beyond ERUUF.
The Change Team current members are Diane
Blount and Dan Grandstaff (co-coordinators), Elizabeth
Ault, Linda Brooks, Paula Quick Hall, David Huber,
Bonnie LaCroix, Lillie Searles, and Jacqueline Brett and
Rev. Deborah Cayer (staff partners).
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Multicultural Team
Dan Grandstaff, Diane Blount

After the Change team, (with the congregation’s
input), created the Proposed Process for Racial Equity
and Inclusion, the Multicultural team decided to work
on their goals using the document as a guide. (You can
access the document by searching for “Proposed
Process” on the ERUUF website). During a retreat in
September, members of the team chose Ends from the
document as a guide for that group’s goals. As an
example, one group adopted Goal #5 that advocated for
genuine respect, friendship, and kindness be evident in
relationships and interactions among ERUUFians and
between ERUUFians and others in the Durham
Community. The same group adopted goal number 8
that calls for the continuing education to build and
sustain awareness of racism, White privilege, and the
power structural dynamics that perpetuates racism.
Utilizing these goals this working group decided to:
increase group discussions, to have more trainings of
facilitators and participants, to create opportunities for
one-on-one dialogue, to develop a rotating curriculum,
to create a list of dimensions of diversity and to explore
cross-generational interactions.

that the two groups decided to collaborate on is climate
change and the impact on POC.
The MCT continued the Wednesday film series. We
showed TED talks in January and February which were
followed by facilitated conversation. Those events
brought in people from the larger Durham community,
creating dialogue between ERUUFians and members of
the larger community in addition to dialogue between
ERUUFians around the issue of race. For the future,
the team is looking to vary the times of the films,
investigating carpooling so that people that cannot
drive can get rides to films and other MCT events. The
team is also looking into trips to the Civil Rights
Museum as well as the National Museum of African
American History and Culture. We are looking to
increasing our footprint both at ERUUF and in the
outside world. To this end, the members of the team
participated in a facilitation workshop late last year.
Steve Franklin continues to facilitate First Sunday
Conversations, with the help of Chris Cayer and Doug
Nicols.
Dan Grandstaff, Steve Franklin, and Amassa
Fauntleroy facilitated Wednesday Connections this past
March. Bonnie LaCroix, Paula Quick-Hall, David
Huber and Diane Blount are working on a rotating
curriculum that will begin this summer.
The Multicultural team is aware that these are lofty
goals. We are seeking individuals that might not want
to be on a team, but do want to assist in achieving these
goals.

The MCT has continued to work with RE and is in
the process of developing a rubric for evaluating RE
curriculum. We have also been communication with
Julia Tyler, the RE director, about an opportunity to
have a cross generational trip to a museum installation
about racial differences. Bonnie LaCroix and Christina
Folger facilitated a one month workshop entitled
Waking up White. They are currently collaborating on
expanding that curriculum for the fall. Amassa
Fauntleroy and Paula Quick-Hall facilitate a monthly
POC group.
Paula Quick- Hall completed a successful year of
working with the HBCU project despite multiple
administrative changes. She has been working closely
with Jacqueline Brett and the NCCU Director of
Diversity and Inclusion as well as the Coordinator of
the LGBT Alliance Center. Paula also created a
“dimensions of Diversity list” for the team.
Continuing the theme of collaboration, Amassa
Fauntleroy coordinated a set of meetings between the
MCT and the Justice Ministry to determine what goals
we have in common and what issues we could work on
together. We agreed that the two teams need to remain
separate as the over-arching goals are different. Simply
put, the MCT stresses internal work and the Justice
Council stresses working from the outside. The area

Buildings and Ground Committee
Peter Romeyn

Facilities

The focus of the Buildings and Grounds Committee for
this fiscal year has been the completion of scheduled
maintenance items and improvement of the grounds,
particularly the high impact areas near the entrance to
our property.
Highlights include the following items In an effort to enhance security and better illuminate
dark areas of our parking lots and walkways, the
ERUUF leadership instructed Duke Energy to
replace the existing mercury vapor lights with high
efficiency LED’s. In addition, they added four new
light poles,
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Buildings and Ground Committee

Director of Music

Peter Romeyn

Kevin Badanes

Completion of a comprehensive facilities needs
assessment for the entire ERUUF campus will allow
the leadership to prioritize issues of safety, aesthetics,
and physical deterioration in the coming years.
 A new hot water heater was added to the Fellowship
Hall to provide hot water to the bathrooms.
 The lighting was replaced in the Fellowship Hall with
dimmable LED’s. Many thanks to Barb Callie for
managing this project.
 A non-skid surface has been added to the exterior
deck of the Fellowship Hall to reduce the danger of
slipping.
 The rotted walkway boards on the elevated walkways
which connect the parking lot to the Care Building
and Sanctuary have been replaced.
 52 junipers were added to the Garrett Rd frontage to
enhance ERUUF’s public appearance. This work was
funded by the ERUUF Foundation.
 A new hose bib was added to the rear of the Care
Building at the request of the preschool.

The Music Committee had four active ERUUF
members serving as committee members throughout
the 2016-2017 year, including one member serving as
Chair of the committee. The committee was lead by the
guidance of Music Director, Kevin Badanes. In May of
2017, the Music Committee was able to recruit 3 new
members for the upcoming 2017-2018 year.
Accomplishments of the Music Committee this
year included:
1) Supporting the Beloved Community Chorus with
establishing themselves in ERUUF as an oral
tradition singing group.



2) Making progress toward the creation of a
Children's Music CD and program for Religious
Education, which will be distributed throughout
the UUA. At this time we are awaiting a
matching grant from the UUA and space at a
recording studio for Fall 2017.
3) Assisting with the organization of members and
friends of ERUUF attending the 2017 Choir Fest
at UUFR in March, 2017.
4) Assisting with organizing musicians for ERUUF
services while Kevin Badanes was away on
sabbatical.

Upcoming projects and challenges for 2017/2018:
1. Installation of additional exterior wayfinding signs,
funded by the ERUUF Foundation. Thanks to
Barbara Welanetz for managing this project.
2. Recruitment of a chairperson for the garden
committee is a top priority.
3. Installation of additional walkway and exit door
lighting, funded by the ERUUF Foundation.
4. Replacement of the roof vent over the Fellowship
Hall.
5. Replacement of the flat roof over the breezeway
connecting the Fellowship Hall with the Sanctuary.

Our goals for the upcoming year include:
1) Completion of the Children's Music CD and
program for Religious Education.
2) Hosting the ERUUF Gala in September 2017.
3) Determining future directions for multiple
ERUUF music groups, including the Beloved
Community Chorus, Eno River Singers,
Children's music, and high school/youth group
choir.
Submitted by Nellie Galindo
Music Committee Chair

6. Replacement of the flat roof over the Sanctuary foyer.
7. New LED lights in the Sanctuary.
8. New wall coverings in the Fellowship Hall.
9. Entry foyer upgrades in the Fellowship Hall.
10.New carpet in the chapel.
11.Sanctuary lobby repairs and painting.
12.Refinishing of the metal railing system on the
elevated walkway.
13.HVAC replacement in the Fellowship Hall.
14.Fence repair at the east property line.
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Director of Religious Education
Julia Tyler, Director

Several goals guide and inform Religious Education,
including spiritual growth, ethical development, faith
development, and building Beloved Community. A
number of teams working towards these goals, including
the Religious Education Ministry Team, volunteer
Religious Education Teachers, Our Whole Lives
facilitators, Youth Group Advisors, the Parents Group,
Religious Education staff and the Senior Staff team.
The Religious Education Ministry (R.E.M.) Team has
endeavored this year to clarify the R.E. vision and
implementation of R.E. practices and policies. They have
nurtured multi-age relationships through programs
including Coming of Age, the Winter Solstice worship
service, and intergenerational Sunday services. The
R.E.M. Team has supported beloved traditions like Nifty
Gifty and the children’s program at the auction, and they
have championed social justice efforts like the Sock Hop,
the Middle School Youth Group bake sale for refugee
families, and volunteer opportunities at Urban Ministries.
Over the course of the year, the role of the R.E.M. Team
has moved towards long-range visioning work and
understanding and articulating the theological
underpinnings of R.E. programming. What about UUism
calls for and informs R.E.?
The Sunday morning Religious Education program
focuses on spiritual growth, ethical and faith
development, and UU values. Teams of volunteer
Religious Educators and the D.R.E. select curricula and
maintain teaching philosophies which lift up these values.
This year, we are delighted in particular to have offered
“Neighboring Faiths,” a middle school, interfaith
curriculum which had pioneered the concept of physically
visiting different worship sites, beginning in the 80s.

While interfaith relationships are more commonplace
today, the personal conversations held between hosts and
visitors continue to challenge our boundaries, bridgebuilding capacity, and communication skills. We are
proud to offer “Neighboring Faiths” at ERUUF,
curriculum which helps youth begin practicing
conversations and relationships across faith, and often,
political borders. We look forward to offering this
curriculum again in 2018-19.
All our curricula strives to encourage children to be
both self-reliant and empathetic, to develop their own
inner resources and, simultaneously to become sensitive
to the needs of others. The curricula presents challenging
moral questions which grow participants’ ethical
development, and it celebrates our core values including
covenant, sources of wisdom, and our principles.
Religious education endeavors to help children practice
open-minded thinking and seeing alternative points of
view. We believe this is world-changing.
Through teacher trainings and workshops, we have
worked towards spiritual growth and ethical and faith
development for adult teachers, advisors, and mentors as
well. This year, Rev. Kacela and Julia Tyler offered a
Deep Listening Workshop for R.E. Teachers. The
R.E.M. Team offered a Gift of Faith Workshop for all
parents, grandparents, teachers, and all who have
children in their lives. Author of The Gift of Faith, Rev.
Jeanne Harrison Nieuwejaar, led the workshop and
preached in service. During the annual Teacher Training,
we discussed the importance and approach of R.E.
teaching as a personal, spiritual practice as well.
In addition to the team of 60 volunteer Religious
Educators, R.E. has a team of 12 volunteer “Our Whole
Lives” (OWL) facilitators and coordinators who have
supported human development and affirmed the worth
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Director of Religious Education
Julia Tyler, Director

and dignity of all this year. The OWL program is a
resource-intensive program to offer, but it is in line with
our overall mission and UU values, and we strive to
continue to offer it for all ages as on a rotating basis. In
addition to the year-long 8th grade OWL, we offered
upper elementary OWL in the fall, and 1st grade OWL in
the spring.
After three years of continuous teaching, the
elementary OWL teaching team needed new members to
be trained to teach OWL as well. On behalf of R.E., Simon
Kaplan and Julia Tyler co-authored an ERFF grant to
send a new team of elementary OWL teachers to an OWL
training. R.E. received the grant, and we are now looking
forward to sending 5 new volunteers to the elementary
OWL training in Nashville this summer. We are so glad
to be able to continue offering these important classes to
ERUUF members and the wider community. There is
also interest in adult OWL classes from parents and
teachers. With a team of committed volunteers, we can
make adult OWL a future possibility as well.
The ERUUF Parents Group is another important
team in R.E. Their mission includes service, stewardship,
and deepening the commitment and connection between
families and the larger ERUUF community. This year the
Parents Group has built community through potlucks,
parents night outs, game nights, and camping trips. They
have also worked towards justice through family service
projects, including making sandwiches for Meals on
Wheels.
In addition to volunteer teams, a number of staff serve
the R.E. program as well including: Melissa GjestvangLucky, the Youth Ministry Coordinator, who has served
ERUUF through this work for nine years with joy and
commitment; Brenna and Kelsey Trollinger, R.E.
Assistants, who have supported parents, teachers, children
and staff; and a team of gentle, baby-loving childcare aides

in the nursery. The Senior Staff Team nests children’s and
youth’s ministry within the larger ministry of ERUUF.
We nurture multicultural and intergenerational
relationships, and spiritual, moral, and faith development
for all ages. All together, we support newcomers, oldtimers, volunteer capacity, and faith and leadership
development.
It takes a village. A huge number of volunteers and
staff work together to create this R.E. program. All of us
come together because we share like dreams for our
children and world, and we are willing to put our energy
towards these dreams. Together we grow spirituality,
ethics, faith, and the Beloved Community. Come join us.
Yours in Faith,
Julia Tyler, Director of Religious Education
Dana Hagele, R.E. Ministry Team Chair
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Youth Ministry
Melissa Gjestvang-Lucky, Coordinator

This year our youth ministry at ERUUF has reached
51 ERUUF youth and their families, as well as friends
who have joined us for activities and outings. Our High
School Youth Group had 31 youth who attended youth
group, 12 youth completed our Coming of Age
program, 15 youth attended Middle School Youth
Group, and 12 youth completed our 8th grade Our
Whole Lives (OWL) sexuality education program .
Our Middle School Youth Group youth connected
through fun activities, such as going to Skyzone
trampoline park, ice skating at the Triangle Sportsplex,
having an outdoor games day at Old Chapel Hill Road
park, and having a campfire and game night at ERUUF.
They also provided community service through making
and serving dinner at Urban Ministries and chose to
fundraise again for the Church World Service Family
Reunification Fund, to help reunite refugee families who
have been separated from each other. Our youth in the
8th grade Our Whole Lives (OWL) program
participated in the twenty-six ninety minute workshops
that comprise the comprehensive sexuality education
curriculum for grades 7-9, including the additional
workshop offered on Pornography in the Sexuality and
Our Faith companion guide.
High School Youth Group participated in regular
spiritual practices as well as community building
activities during their weekly meetings. They had the
opportunity to participate in social justice and
community service activities such as cookie baking and
making dinner for Urban Ministries, protesting at the
airport, walking in the Moral March on Raleigh with
All Souls UU youth, walking in the Pride Parade, and
assisting with voter registration. Games, lock-ins and
fun outings such as Glow Bowling helped support
community building in HSYG, and the youth connected
with the congregation through hosting the Pancake
Breakfast to bring the community together to enjoy
food and longer conversations in the Fellowship Hall.
They also made care packages for former HSYG
members in their first year at college, and engaged in
learning opportunities and conversations about trust,
sanctuary, democracy, inclusivity, and other important
topics. Adult leaders shared their spiritual practices and
observances with HSYG, including a Passover Seder, an
Equinox Ritual, walking meditation, and spookiness
and creativity as spiritual practices. Youth also shared
special time with Rev. Cayer and Jacqueline Brett to
reflect on the sermons with them, and had a visit with
Kevin Badanes to learn more about Hamilton.

Our Coming of Age class this year consisted of
twelve youth who each had an adult mentor from the
congregation to help guide them as they explored their
UU faith more deeply. They participated in two
workshops per month on different spiritual topics.
Overnights and a low ropes course helped the group
build connections and trust, a day long retreat
connected them with adult leaders from the
congregation who shared spiritual practices such as
singing meditation, yoga, Nia, and drumming, they
spent time at Avila doing a solo vigil in nature, and will
be challenging themselves at a high ropes course in
June. COA youth also attended a workshop on Thoreau
and spirituality in nature at Timberlake Earth
Sanctuary. They had a celebration dinner with parents,
teachers, mentors, and staff who were part of COA. The
Coming of Age class learned to create and lead worship
and shared their credos at a service they created for the
congregation. They will be journeying to Boston to
explore places that are important to our UU heritage,
such as the UUA, UUSC, King’s Chapel, Arlington
Street Church, and Walden Pond.
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Justice Council
Amassa Fauntleroy , Tom Fletcher

The 2016-17 year began with our July meeting as
the new structure implemented by the transition team
became effective. We planned our fall plenary session
and began work on a vision/mission statement. In
addition at our August meeting we accepted a new
action group the Refugee and Immigrant action group
lead by Peggy Schaefer and Irene Felsman.
In September we held a very successful plenary
session. With the upcoming election looming, we
helped encourage ERUUF to become involved in get
out the vote –GOTV- activities as well as voter
registration work in Durham. There was a lot of energy
around the election and the Justice Ministry helped to
harness it. We also participated in the annual Durham
Pride Parade.
At the October and November meetings, the Justice
Ministry Council with the able help of Lee Rafalow and
Albert Hardy completed work on our vision and
mission statements. Reports were given on very
successful GOTV and voter registration participation.
Through Lee’s efforts we completed the process of
becoming an institutional member of the NAACP as
43 members of ERUFF joined. Aspen announced that
she was stepping down from her position as planning
and budget director.

Sadly, Sam Wohns had to resign because of work
reassignments but Doug Rhodes has agreed to
(temporarily) take over for him as justice associates
coordinator. We are planning our third Plenary Session
for this spring.

Voter Registration
Class at ERUUF

The December and January meetings of the JMC
dealt with the effect of Xolani’s departure on the Justice
Ministry as well as the continuing shock many felt over
the outcome of the election. We agreed to financially
support the Women’s March on Washington on
January 21st. We also began organizing support for the
annual HK on J rally in Raleigh held on February 11th.
Denise Frizell was welcomed on board as our new
coordinator of Planning and Budget.
During the February and March time frame we held
planning and budget workshops for the action groups,
supported visitors from the All Souls UU church in DC
as they participated in the HK on J march and
supported and participated in the workshop “ Saving
Democracy with UU Values” organized by Audrey
Green et al. We also were able to encourage over 25
ERUUF members along with a dozen refugees from the
Refugee and Immigrant action group to participate in
Durham CAN’s assembly at Immaculate Conception
Catholic church where over 1300 CAN supporters
encouraged city and county government officials to
resist the deportation efforts of ICE under the new
administration.

On the Bus to
Women’s
March in DC
Jan. 21
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Generosity Sunday

Eno River Fellowship Foundation

Joy Sotolongo

Larry Reed

The Generosity Sunday Committee is responsible for
soliciting nominations for recipient non-profit
organizations from the congregation and then selecting
recipients for the 6 Generosity Sundays (GS) that occur
during the fiscal year. Criteria for selection and the
totals that are received are publicly available on the
ERUUF website. This year, the Committee tabled for
nominations at the Connections Fair and after services.
We reached out to Justice Council email list members,
many of whom made good suggestions and are
shepherding the nomination form through their
suggested organizations. We have continued to
carefully align the selection of organizations with
ERUUF’s mission and the ability to involve volunteers
from ERUUF.
Between April 2016 and April 2017, GS generated a
total of $14,538.54 for seven recipients. Donations have
decreased from past years; we believe this is due to the
increase in online giving and the fact that many
members do not have cash or a check with them during
services. To address this in part, we have made
donating easier by including links for online donations
in our publicity and after GS services during coffee
hour. We are hopeful ERUFF efforts to enable text
giving will be available to GS in the future.

The Eno River Fellowship Foundation (ERFF),
founded in 1989 as a separate entity, is dedicated to
strengthening the Fellowship through grants from
regular distributions of earnings, gained from bequests,
special gifts, and donations from members and friends
of the Fellowship. This ERFF endowment now totals
over $800,000.
Grants were awarded this year for a total of $32,600
to support exterior ERUUF campus lighting, the
Fellowship Hall internal lighting and wall covering
upgrade, a Stewardship Council consultant, Fellowship
Hall foyer refurbishing, ERUUF campus signage, and
OWL training.
The Foundation’s proposal request period is
February - March, when staff and congregants are fully
engaged in the church year.
Directors of the Foundation are: Larry Reed,
president, Joy Rico, treasurer, Bob Hollister, secretary,
Doug Rhodes, Rose Auman, Leah Ogden, Lillie Searles,
Stephen Edgerton, and Dave Mills, ERUUF Board of
Trustees liaison.

ERUUF Auction
Paul Baerman

It was Over the Top! Were
you able to attend the auction
on Feb. 25? If not you missed a
polished evening of witty
humor and friendly outbidding. A tip the top hat goes
to Paul Baerman, Chair
Extraordinaire, the MCs Simon
Kaplan and Jan GjestvangLucky, Decorators Barb Callie
and Michele Hodgson, Gara
Pollock who managed the children’s Planetarium
program, our wonderful staff and the many volunteers
who set up, cleaned up, served refreshments, and
checked us in and cashed us out. A very special thank
you to all the donors of art, experiences, jewelry,
special food, bicycles, vacation homes, and more. It was
a fabulous experience and we raised well over $18K for
ERUUF!
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Christian Fellowship
Stephen & Dawn Edgerton

The ERUUF Christian Fellowship (ECF) welcomes
UU’s who wish to deepen their spiritual life through the
study of the teachings of Jesus, the spiritual writings of
contemporary authors, and through traditional
Christian practices including prayer, Bible readings,
communion and song. We meet at ERUUF 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays,7-8:30 PM except for the summer months. In
the ECF, we have about 20 members and friends with
from 5 to 10 people attending each meeting.
The members and friends of the ECF look to the
Bible for mythic, allegorical stories and teachings of
great spirit, power, and wisdom. Most, if not all, of us do
not interpret the Bible as the literal truth. As the Rev.
Gary Page says, “We have left open the questions of
what truth and meaning are, acknowledging that
mindful people will, in every age, discover new
insights.”
We pray together, sing together, share joys and
sorrows, and read and discuss scripture as well as the
writings of contemporary spiritual authors. The simple
order of our meetings provides a comfortable structure
within which we can share our questions and doubts as
well as our personal revelations. Members rotate
leading the meetings, and we celebrate communion with
homemade bread, wine and grape juice. Our group
leadership style is informal, participatory and
democratic in spirit.
At each meeting we begin with a chalice lighting
followed by some short readings and prayers. Next, we
have check-in and discuss any group business such as
selecting books for discussion and planning future
meetings. A lively, spiritual, thought-provoking 45minute discussion period follows for exploration of the
assigned reading (usually a chapter or two in a book we
have selected for study). We close with more short
readings and prayer, and we extinguish the chalice.
Once a quarter, we celebrate communion. Once each
year the ECF plans and leads a Sunday service at
ERUUF and also each year, as a group, we attend
services at another faith community in the Triangle.
In our 45-minute discussion periods, we engage with
a variety of different types of readings including:


Books from contemporary, liberal Christian authors,



Books from contemporary spiritual authors,



Books about other religions (Judaism for Dummies
was excellent and a recent favorite of the ECF), and



Close analysis of Old and New Testament readings.

This past Fall the ECF read Brian McLaren’s We
Make the Road by Walking: A Year-long Quest for
Spiritual Formation, Reorientation, and Activation.
This inspirational book helped us to think about how
we can best live our Christian and UU values in the
world. In the Spring we read Karen Armstrong’s
Twelve Steps to a Compassionate Life. From Confucius
to the Buddha to Jesus and Mohammed, Armstrong
shows us that compassion is an essential element of the
world’s great religions and something they all have in
common. She goes on to give an excellent twelve step
plan to incorporate more compassion into our lives.
This book has prompted engaging discussions that have
enriched our spirits. To round out our reading of
Judaism for Dummies, we attended a Sabbath service at
the Judea Reform Congregation in Durham. The most
recent Sunday Service we led for the ERUUF
congregation occurred near the beginning of Lent in
February 2016. The theme was Reflection, Release, and
Renewal. For the next year, we intend to continue
meeting regularly, studying scripture and
contemporary writings, and sharing our spiritual
journeys. Whether you identify as a Progressive
Christian or you are simply curious about the UU
Christian path, you are welcome to join us. We hope
you will!
Stewardship Campaign
Co-Chairs: Clint McSherry, Sarah Walls

At this time, we are projecting
$796,000 from 320 pledges, an
increase of $43,000 over last year’s
campaign. That represents a nearly 6%
increase over last year’s total, and is
the largest commitment of money
ERUUF has ever received. The pledge
campaign team is extremely grateful for everyone’s
pledges, and we believe we have much to learn from
every member of this amazing community. We hope to
continue the conversation about stewardship
throughout the rest of this year and beyond.
In particular, we acknowledge the time, talent, and
devotion of many people who helped us with the
campaign including thank you note writers, Sunday
laptop assistants, those who made personal calls, and
many others who supported the campaign as an
essential part of ERUUF doing everything it does.
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Director of Administration
Daniel Trollinger

There are challenges and opportunities in the
budget process. On the plus side: solid stewardship
drive; significant pledge increases (especially among
the most committed); consistent giving patterns;
increased auto-draft participation. On the challenge
side: increased costs over the last few years as a result
of program growth and being a Fair Compensation
congregation (as voted on by the congregation). This
includes salary adjustments, pension, and insurance.
This also includes increases to run the organization
(facilities, supplies, and administration). At a time when
there is growth in the programs and participation
within the congregation (membership total 647), this
budget reflects priorities in the new Strategic Plan.
Thanks to the generosity of the membership, we are
able to move this plan forward.

Finance Report & Budget Summary May 2017
10 Month Finance Summary: On the income side
pledge income is comparable the previous year.
Collection plate continues second year of upward trend.
Rental income very strong for the year and into the
summer with multiple weeks of summer camp booked.
The Auction net is $18,000. Expenses are basically on
or under budget in most areas. Staff transitions impact
personnel expenses. Greater need for IT support and
equipment put this line slightly over budget. Health
insurance actual costs are lower than budgeted due to
changes in insurance plans for staff.
While church income and expenses are very seasonal
by nature, the continued and increase participation in
auto-draft contributions helps even out large income
fluctuations. It is hard to forecast the 4th quarter, so we
will monitor the next few months closely. There can be
an increase in expenses for the 4Q as ministry teams
finish out the program year. ERUUF should finish on
budget if end of year giving picks up like last year. We
will again send out a reminder letter and encourage
folks to finish their pledges for the year.

Highlights:
a) Fair compensation and staffing. One of the Board
goals each year is to live into this commitment.
This year it is finally possible to do this in a
significant way across the whole staff (Ministers: 2
full time, 1 part-time; Staff: 3 full time, 17 parttime—this is not a typo. It takes a village of staff
plus many volunteers to support the healthy
functioning of the Fellowship.)

Rev/Exp YTD: + $19,890. (April last year, -$6,187).

General Reserve Fund: $52,702

b) Health Insurance. Research is in process to explore
viable options for providing good and affordable
health insurance and address the continual tide of
rising costs.
c) Support for the cost of doing business. There are
also hard costs to keep the organization sustainable.
In other words, it takes additional revenue each
year to just to keep pace with a previous year.
d) Restoring program cuts. Staff and ministerial
professional expenses, leadership development, part
-time staff hours.

Facilities Maintenance Fund: $46,633
Budget Process
Ministry teams submit careful plans and budgets for
the upcoming year. A draft budget is presented to the
Board in April. Feedback from Board, Board Finance
Advisory Committee, staff, and congregation (May 7
Forum) is gathered to revise budget over the next
month. The final budget is presented to the Board for
approval at their meeting on May 16. The budget is
presented to the congregation at the June 4 Annual
Meeting.

e) GIFT increase to UUA.
f) Facilities Maintenance. This is covered by a
maintenance fund ($46,633) and $10,000/year in
the budget Facilities expenses. A comprehensive
facilities assessment is in place and options for
future funding are being reviewed.

Budget Overview
This draft budget seeks to balance requests from
program leads and staff with ERUUF mission, board
initiatives, and leadership strategic planning for current
and coming years. This year we are carefully projecting
$796,000 from 320 pledges (amount discounted on
pledge income line, $764,000, for pledge incompletion).
This increase from last year speaks to the effectiveness
of the stewardship team and the generosity of the
congregation, and a growing membership.
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Director of Administration
Daniel Trollinger

Facilities Needs Assessment * May 2017

Funding Options for Capital and Campus Needs
There has been discussion about various ways to
consider funding the scheduled maintenance needs of
ERUUF.
1) regular capital campaigns to directly fund
improvements (a method commonly used by
congregations)
2) set up an endowment to receive bequests for
capital improvements; possibly “seed” it with a
capital campaign (very commonly used by
congregations)

On Sunday May 7 at the Finance Forum there was a
presentation and discussion of the upcoming budget
AND a review of the long term facilities needs for the
Fellowship. The pressing question at this juncture is
how to plan for long-term, scheduled facilities
maintenance now that the Capital Campaign funding
for capital maintenance is nearing completion. (There is
$46,000 in the Facilities Maintenance Fund.)
To review, in 2011 ERUUF conducted a
comprehensive assessment of major components of the
physical campus. In the past six years we have followed
recommendations from the study to address some longstanding unmet needs on campus. Most of these
projects were funded from the Capital Campaign, which
was structured to pay off most of the large mortgage
($1M) and also provide some facilities maintenance
support. The full scope of the campaign process and the
ongoing lists of projects have been reported on
extensively in reports to the Board, congregation and
on the web site. (The current mortgage balance is
$114,090; with a $1,419 monthly payment.)
For the past 7+ years, the annual operating budget
has included $8,000 for facilities support. This covers
general repairs, supplies, painting, maintenance, etc.
There are additional budget lines related to Facilities
support for garden ($1,000) for landscaping needs,
janitorial ($12,000) for cleaning needs, utilities
($26,000) for water, electric, gas, and recycling.
In 2017 a renewed, comprehensive capital needs
assessment of campus facilities provides a detailed
overview of cost estimates, projects, and priorities. This
current needs assessment was developed in consultation
with the original facilities report from 2011 with input
from current contractors and the ERUUF buildings and
grounds team. The Board Finance Advisory Committee,
the Buildings and Grounds chair (Peter Romeyn), the
Coordinating Team and the Director of Administration
have been reviewing options for meeting these needs.
We are now seeking to engage feedback from the
congregation on these issues.

3) borrow the money (fixed rate, low interest
currently available); repay over 10 years at 15K
annual cost
4) fund this out of the annual budget (not a
widespread practice among congregations, but
cost similar to borrowing)
Interpreting the Project Chart
Basic maintenance needs: $303,000
Immediate need within next 6-12 months: $91,000
Possible campus enhancements (1-3 years): $35,000
Current Deferred Maintenance Fund: $46,633
Current mortgage: $114,090
Note: Final costs may vary depending on contractor,
conditions, scope, etc. Some work may be completed by
ERUUF Staff, Buildings and Grounds volunteers or
summer temporary staff.

Note: The Eno River Fellowship Foundation often funds
large projects which enhance the facilities on campus, but do
not necessarily address maintenance needs. Potential
Foundation support needs to be factored in any long term
assessment of need and cost.
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ERUUF Scheduled Maintenance Projects

Time
(yrs)

Priority

Cost
Estimate

Need Now

Date

Funded

(1 high-5
low)

Priority 1
F Hall Roof ridge vent
F Hall small water heater
F Hall Replace HVAC
F Hall Walls
F Hall Lobby
F Hall deck*
Chapel Carpet
Sanctuary/Breezeway Flat Roof
Sanctuary lobby/chapel painting
Walkway planks (flip, replace)*
Walkway rails (paint)
Fence repair
CARE Roof (repair)
Care Exterior Painting (plus repairs)
Care plumbing
Care painting (bathrooms)
AV Fellowship Hall (Foundation grant $5K)

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

ST
Priority 2
F Hall floor refinish
Sanctuary painting
Sanctuary Carpet
Sanctuary wood floor refinish
AV Sanctuary (Foundation grant $10K)
Sanctuary Sound/speakers
IT Hardware

3
2
2
3
1
1
3

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

4,000
12,000
5,000
2,500
26,000
18,000
10,000
77,500

5
4
4
2

3
3
3
3

6,000
8,000
2,000
6,000
22,000

5
7
10
10

4
4
4
4

7,000
28,000
12,000
15,000
62,000

10
10
12

5
5
5

15,000
20,000
15,000
50,000

ST
Priority 3
Office Carpet
CARE kitchen upgrade
Commons Room floor refinish
Care Deck & Stairs*
ST
Priority 4
F Hall kitchen dishwasher
CARE Roof (replace)
Office HVAC
Sanctuary HVAC
ST
Priority 5
F Hall Exterior Painting
Care HVAC
Sanctuary Roof

700
20,300
4,000
3,500
300
3,500
17,500
8,000
200
6,500
1,000
5,500
20,000
500
91,500

ST
Scheduled Facilities Maintenance

303,000
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700
20,300
3,500
3,500
17,500

5,500

51,000

Aug-17
Apr-17
Aug-17
2018
2017
May-17
Jun-17
Aug-17
2017
Jun-17
2017
2017
Jul-05
2018
Apr-17
Apr-17
Jun-17

1,700

300

200

1,200
5,000

Eno River Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
4907 Garrett Road, Durham, NC 27707
(919) 489-2575
office@eruuf.org
www.eruuf.org
Office Hours: Sun., 8:30 am - 1 pm; Mon. - Thurs., 10 am - 4 pm
Closed Friday & Saturday
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